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Fr.Robinson, S.J.
To Speak On Mass
ISpectator staff stars again! Forc to the untiring efforts oflectator members, Fred Waringd his Pennsylvanians will playexclusive engagement for theliege students this afternoon atC. Building.Under direction of Eberharterd Mitchell, these self-appointedess agents of Fred have gone toeat pains to assure curious col-fians that, regardless of partyinections, ASCA P and BMIles will get . .. and give.. .2 flavoring that is strictly War-
ing style.
"Now'is the time," said the two
enthusiasts, "to get your fill of
long lost, smooth, slithery tunes."
"They're just the thing to satisfy
those itchy toes," added syncopa-
tion-addict Mitchell.
In conjunction with the showing
of Fred Waring, students will be
treated to the highly praised "To-
baccoland"written and directedby
the industrial division of "March
of Time." This cinema shows in
detail the intricate process of
Irowing-, curing, and selling thispically American product, tobac->. "The color scenes in the picturere without rival, and from start" finish it is highly enthralling,">nfidentially stated the two:ribes. Moreover, the entireaffairfree and all are cordially urgedi come." R. I. P.It is with sorrow we reportthe death of Mrs. B. Hermann,mother of Bill Hermann, Seat-tle College Freshman. Mrs.Her-
mann was a member of the
Seattle College Mothers' Club.
Funeral services are being
held this morning at 10:00 a. m.
at St. Benedict's Church.
The prayers of the students
of Seattle College follow Mrs.





Via Hat At Meeting
t jImpressive Ceremony
"|At Student M-eeting
,] Deliberations of two and a half, years came to a close when Alpha
Sigma Nu, National Jesuit Honor. Society, introduced its new pledges
to the student body at a meeting'
Io.f the association on February sth.
111 1 A formal initiationis to take placeon February 25.
Unique Ceremony
.| The actual ceremony for this
■! honorary held the full attention of
■■everyonepresent. Individual mem-
Ibers would scan the hall and, see-
j ing their pledges, would walk for-
ward to place a replica of the Al-
pha Sigma Nu key about the pros-
pective pledge's neck. At the end'
of the ritual ninepledges stood be-
1111 fore the throng.
I In the flight interval in which
ja member was walking forward to
1igreet his pledge the audience was
spellbound. The silence was at
last broken by thunderous applause
when a pledge was made known.
iThe student body hadno idea what-
soever who a pledge might be, so
all were surprised at the selec-
Banquet on Twenty-fifth
Father Corkery will accept the
pledges into the honorary after
they 'receive their own keys and
certificates at a formal initiation
ceremony and a banquet on the
25th of February.
Long probation periods are un-
inecessary, for new members be-
cause they were carefully ob-
served since their registration at
the school, and are judged on loy-
alty and scholarship. Juniors are
usually chosen but the president of
the college may appoint a pledge.|Bill Moran, senior class member,
was appointed by Father Oorkery
and chosen by FatherBeezer. Oth-
er pledges include Bill Stapleton,
Gregor MarGregor. Tom Ander-
son, Bud Bader,Bill Berridge, Stan
Conroy, Ray Mongrain and Bill
Pettinger.
Chuck Reed. Fr. Beezer and Dr
Werby are to be guests of honor
Real Italian food is to be the or
der of the day, and the fortunate
members are eagerly awaiting the
arrival of Sunday.
Little news has been forthcom
ing from the camp of the Pi Sig
ma Chi-ites, but we did manage
to glean the information that in
itiation of new members is to take
place some time in March.
Reaching a two
-
third poin|mark, the sixth A. S. S. C. meet-
ing of the year took place last
Friday. February 7. Three meet-
ings are all that remain of the
once monthly schedule now in
practice.
A unique announcement of
|pledges to Alpha Sigma Nu, na- j
tional men's honorary, character-1ized the gathering this month and
struck this year's high in student
interest.
Community singing had its in-1
novationlast week at the hands of;
the Glee Club under direction of!
Mr. Walter Aklin.
Complete coverage was given'
the remainder of the hour's as-
semblage with promise of a pro-
posed amendment to the A. S. S.
C. constitution to come nextmonth,
jalong with a short harangue on
the lend-leasebillby Stan Conroy.!
Insofar as this meeting was|
held during the time of John Geis'
funeral, a short period of silence
and prayer was offered for the
repose of his soul.
Following a talk by Fr. Beezer,
S.J., on the need and reason for
honoraries, solemn-faced and digr
nified active members of Alpha
Sigma Nu, Jesuit honorary na-
tional society, filed into the room
last Friday and, departing singly
into the assembled crowd, chose
new pledges for the coming year.
The entire ritual was one of the
most impressive enacted at the!
school in a long period.
Pledgees seelcted were:Tom An-derson, Gregor MacGregor, Stan|
Conroy, Bill Stapleton, Emmett
McKillop, Ray Mongrain, Bill Pet-
tinger, Bill Moran, Bill Berridge
and Bud Bader.
Miss Margaret Scheubert gave




The Sodality meeting to be held
tonight promises to be one of the
most interesting meetings of the
year.
Guest speaker of the evening
wlli be Fr. Leo. J. Robinson, S.
J., President of Gonz&ga Univers-
ity in Spokane, Washington. Fr.
Robinson is a noted Psychiatrist
land an outstanding Jesuit of the'
Oregon Province. He will speak on
Ithe Mass. Dick Bammert will give
the second in a series of talks on
the Jesuits. He will speak on the
Jesuit' Saints. PYT FeroiltFalS wit!
lead the discussion as usual.
Bill Moran, Prefect of the So-
dality, reports that new records
have been obtained and will be
put to practical use in the nickel-
odian tonight, so that dancing may
be enjoyed by all. Don't forget
the time and place. Tonight at
8:00 p.m. at K. C. Hall.
Let the snow and the wind
blow— but within' the walls of
the Nile Country Club, Seat-
tle Collegestudents will dance
and be gay to the music of
Kenny Thompson's orchestra,
on the eveningofFriday,Feb-
ruary 21st. For on thatnight,
>n memory of our first pres-
ident, George Washington,
the Winter Informal will re-
capture some of the spirit of
gracious living and carefree
nleasure which brightened the
'Yes of our esteemed fore-
fathers.
The spacious ballroom, accom-!
modating "over half a thousand"!
and its luxurious appointments,
will be decorated in the colonial
theme. Programs will carry out a
similarmotif.
First at this Site
Although the Winter Informal
will be the first Seattle College i
dance to be held at this site, the |
selection of the Nile Country Club
for "Evening at Mount Vernon"
has been enthusiastically received.
Those familiar with the hall feel
sure the location will be a popular
one. It may be reachedby driving
North on Aurora Avenue to the
Snohomish-King County lines, then
east three miles, where a flood-
lighted sign illuminates the ap-
proach to the club.
Co-chairmen Virginia Gemmill
nnrd Larr/ McDonnell urge studeTits ,
to purchase programs as early as
possible. Since this will be the
final dance before Lent, a large
crowd is expected, and the chair-
men wish undergraduates to have <
first chance at the tickets. The ,
committeeheads are: Betty Germ- .
er, Bettie Kumhera, Eileen Me- <
Bride and Pat Murphy. They will ;
be assisted by Marie Valiquette, ]
Barbara Jean Dunham, Tot For- :
han, FredRunnels, Rosemary Weil
and Mary Ann White. (
What You "Kneed" To
Know,AtNextMen-
del Meeting
Dropping their scalpels, knives,
and other bisecting and disecting
instruments, Pi Sigma Chi mem-
bers will don their mess jackets,
swish out to the Roma Cafe and
take up approved cutting instru-
ments on Sunday, February 16.
The occasion will be the annual
Founder's Day Dinner. Chairman
for this event are Bill Kelly andBellarmine Hall
Vice Prexy Chosen
Resolved: That college students
should be exempted.from the draft,
was the timely subject upheld on
a debate last night, at the Gavel
Club meeting, by Mary Anne
Schneider, and Tony Buhr; while
Ruth Brock and Abner DeFelice
argued for the negative.
An important issue was the
question of whether graduation
from college was an asset to a
draftee in regards to his posi-
tion in the army.
Plans were announced at the
meeting of a Gavel Club-spon-
sored trial during Lent. A com-
Imittee will son be working on this.
A busy season is ahead for
membersof the GavelClub and the
Inter-collegiate Squad, with pros-
pective debates against Washing-
ton State and other colleges.
Headlining next week's meeting
will be extemporaneous speeches,
limited to three minutes on sub-
jects chosen by Joe McMurray and
picked out of a hat by club mem-
bers. A large attendance is ex-
pected, since these meetings al-
ways prove interesting and infor-
mative.
At an unanimous election Tues-
day evening, Betty Connell was
selected as vice-president of Bell-
armine Hall for the remainder of
the year. Betty will assume some
of the duties of Peggy Wiley,
president, who is no longer at the
Hall. Plans were made for sev-
eral affairs to be presented in the
near future.
Father Francis Corkery was a
dinner guest last Wednesday, and
on the following evening, the girls
participated in an exchange din-
ner with Campion Hall.
On January 26, the girls were
hostesses at a buffet dinner dance.
Dinner was served at 6:00 and
dancing followed until 11:30.
The "knees" have it in a posi-
tive sort of way. Explanation is
simple. Dr.H.T. Buckner, country-
wide famous bone surgeon will dis-
cuss fractures of knee joints at
the coming Mendel Club meeting,
Feb. 19, at 7:45.
Dr. Buckner is most outstand-
ing in the field of oesteology. He
perved in World War, No. 1, and
obtained an immeasurableamount
of training in repairing of war
wounds.
All visitors are welcome. This
speaker and all other speakers are
honored and respected medical
men.
Don't forget to mark in your
little book Dr. Truebloods address
March 21, on "What Everyone
Should Know About Cancer."
Linfield Tourney
Is Next Major
Debate ItemHave You Subscribed? NeedOf Funds Is Still Great
Below is the up-to-date listing of the pledges subscribed
by the student body towards the new building. Many are




































" Who chopped down the cherry
tree? Who was the founder of our
country and who is the spirit of
the 10-i: Winter Informal? Why,
Mr. Washington, of course.
The dance (and Mr. Washing-
ton) will escape the Lenten dead-
line by but four short days. So
since Lent is danceless and the
social calendar relentlessly relent-Ks, prepare for the forty daysnon-frivolty by making this ga-dance even more gala-er.Jinnie (Martha) Gemmill, andrry ( George ) McDonnell Co-
lirmen of the cherry festival
promise hatchets for everybody..
(please don't take us literally.1 1 buy a programme for agre five shillings (one and a"ter to you Indians), and seeould that we could see you
c, oh fellow students . . . !
« ♥ *
kAh, but much nearer,methinks,the Spectator-sponsored Fredring flicker. 12:10 is the hour,ey Hall (third floor alley) is
location, and thou all art in-
vited (From Spanish lingo to Old
English ... Si, si, methinks this
Senorita is going beserk! Oh, well,
aren't we all?)
0 Also . . . and be sure to re-
Imber to remember . . . thelality meeting is tonight. Asa] at the Casey Hall at eightm. .. Ted Mitchell, keeper ofNickolodeon,let forth the info"
that many new records will be on
td to watch the Sodalists danceor something. Come and hearthapsody. But first the meet.-.. . pu-leeze!nd lastly, but not leastly, (be-! the Editor pushes this scribethe somewhat greasy printing |
presses for l>eing some five hours
tnine minutes after
deadline)
would like to wish you a jovial
entine's day. As a parting shot,
say . . . (are you listening?)
Thine'll be thous
! thou'll be mine
ay Ynuse'll be
[y Valentine . ■ "... Oh, well, at least its orig-'
inal! See you next week, maybe.
Enthusiastic applause greeted
the four Intercollegiate Debaters
who spoke before an audience of
Holy Names Men at St. Joseph's
Auditorium last Sunday. They
were pleasantly surprised by Un-
finished presentation! of teams
Joseph M 'Murray and Patricia
Cramer, and Roscoe Balc h and
Jane Marx, who spoke on the ef-
fectivonefti of the Catholic Press.
The biggest activity of the In-
tercollegiatM will take place next
week. Five debaters from the Col"
lege will be sent to Linfield to
participate in the Forensic Tourna-
ment there. All the colleges and
unviersities of the Northwest will
be representedat this tournament.
The debaters will leave Seattle on
Wednesday, February 19, and will
not return until the following Sun-
day. While in Linfield they will
engag" in about twelve rounds of
debate on the Intercollegiate ques-
tion! "Hesilived: That the nations
of the Western Hemisphere should
'ortn a permanent union."
Catholic Press Month To Continue
Over To March; 40 Groups Respond
An intensive campaign in behalf of the observance of
Catholic Press Month was begun February 2. This date "
was generally observed as Catholic Press Sunday.
His Excellency, the Bishop, has
appointed the Rev. Gerald Moore, Jthe Rev. Joseph Dougherty, the;
Rev. Edward McFadden, and the j
Rev. Robert Snodgrass to conduct ]
a campaign for the purpose of
placing the Progress in every
Catholic home in thisdiocese. Each
of those appointed is giving ser- j
mons on successive Sundays in the
various parishes of this diocese.
Six Seattle parishes will observe
Catholic Press Sunday on February I
lfi. Father McFadden will preach
at St. Alphonsus, Father liallag-
her in St. Benedict's Church, Fa-
ther Snodgrass at St. Catherine's,I
Father Gill at St. John's, Father
Dougherty at St. Mary's, and Fa-
ther Moore at St. Edward'l,
To permit these six priests to
visit pariahci in Other large cities,
the Catholic Press Campaign will
be carried into March.
In a letter by the Most Rever-
end Gerald Khaughnessy, S. M.,
Biahop of Seattle, it was stated
'
"So family that is without a sub-
■eription to the Progress, or at
least without access to a copy of
that paper, can be wid t<> be com-
pletely in touch with all that is
Oeeeaaary for a truly Catholic life."
In response to the Press Cam- j
paign, hundreds of new subscrip-
tions and renewals of old subscrip- .
tions have gone into the Catholic
Progress' office every day. Morn
than forty parishes have so far
been represented. In addition to
the Seattle parishes, many smaller
cities and individuals in the small-




Deadline for Seniors, Faculty
members, ;ind others !!
Those who have had their por
traits taken at the Ochi Studios
must return the proofs by f> p
m., Thursday, Fpbraury 13, other
wise, tho studio will finish one
of their own choice.
The first group of portrait* for
the Junior class were taken yes-
tri'iay, February 12. ThoM who
Failed in have their picture takei
■hould <l" bo daring one of thi
next lemiona, the schedule foi
which is posted daily on the main
building bulletin board.
A&ord'ng to Bill I'ettinger, Ed-
itnr, the Aegia' new ofice in room
21 is buzzing with activity and an
entirely different and origins
hook is planned.
Advertising manager Diok Walsh
wished to announce that the ful'
Cooperation <>f the students in pro-
curing ails is greatly appreciated
Seattle University.
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1941Vol. VIII— No. 16
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All students not social isolation-
ists, will certainly hate to miss
I the Hiyu Cole's Big Anniversary
Hike this Sunday, February 16.
The purpose of the hike is to pro-
vide informal, inexpensive enter-
tainment in celebrating the club's
second anniversary.
The party will leave the Colman
Dock at 8:00. Mass will be held
at Suquamish and an easy three
mile walk from there will bring
them to Edgewater. The "hikers"
may play ping-pong, badminton,
baseball, or may swim, dance, or
lounge in the club-rooms, eat or
even hike. The celebrants will re-
turn on the 6:30 ferry.
All those wishing to go should
sign up with Father Gaffney or
the Sullivans by Friday noon. The
price is only 60 cents and come
rain or shine.
Climaxing happily the best ex-
Ipectations, the annual A. W. S. S.
C. Turnabout is again just an af-
fair of very pleasant memory.
The dance, held at Faurot's last
Friday evening, aroused many in-
dividuals present, as the music,
decorations, theme, and spirit in
general, all combined to make of
the evening a gay time not to be
quickly forgotten.
Over 180 couples attended the
"Fiesta" says ticket chairman Bet-
ty Germer, who is to be congratu-
lated for her excellent work on
this committee.
Many bright and colorful gowns
were noted at this affair adding
to the gay Fiesta theme as did
also the Spanish music of Kenny
Thompson and his orchestra.
General Chairman Margaret
jScheubert merits the highest of
praise for her work on the suc-
cessful 1941 Turnabout,as all who
were presentwill agree.
R AEGISNOTICEPresidents of organiza-
tions and chairmen of act-
ivities who wish pictures of
their activities to be taken
for publication in this
year's Aegis must notify




Meeting Friday, Feb. 14, at
12:10 in Room 6.
Talent for the Variety Show
r<(|ucst<-<l .. . (or haven't you
lu-ard?)
Musical ability in any field
will be gratefully and thorough-
ly considered.
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CHICAOO " BOSTON ■ LOS ABOIIfl " SAN FfIARCIICO
Just TheGist Of Things Compiled
BySatirist, TonyBuhr
STUDENTS and TEACHERS, lend me your time. Do you know
that we have completed half of the fiscal school year of 1940-41?
Here is a survey of what some students have accomplished.* * * >!t :S
In Psychology they were taught that the imagination was given
the student to compensate him for what he is not and a sense of humor
was provided him for what he is.
—
SANTA CLARA.
V * * *"■ *
They learned in Composition class that as English theme is just like
a beautiful girl. It has form, background, a neat appearance, but
always gives a fellow a hopeless feeling.'
—
EXCHANGE.* * * * *
The Psychiatry students have discovered that the human brain is
a wonderful organ. It starts as son as you wake up in the morning
and never stops 'til you get to school.— BULL DOG.* X- * * *
lii Oratory class, the students tabulated the vocabualry of the girls.
It was discovered that the average girl student has a vocabulary of
only eight hundred words. "It's a small stock, but think of the turn-
over."—W. W. COLLEGIAN.* * « » *
I wish I were a moment
In my Ethics class:
No matter how idle the moments are,
They always seem to pass.— HUDSON REVIEW.
ADVICE TO ALL YE PROFESSORS
If all the students who fell asleep in your classes were laid end to
end. they would be much more comfortable.— LOYOLAN.
0 J(! ill *5 #
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Very early one cold November morn last year, a great crash fol-
lowed by loud shouts summoned Edith Strauss and her parents from
their beds. As they tumbled downstairs, they were met by curt com-
mands hurled at them from a wild-eyed group of Nazi Storm-Troopers.
"Be quiet, or we will .shoot vow!" While they systematically smashed
everything, Mr. Strauss anxiously awaited a decision as to whether
his hastily produced official immiuration papers were acceptable, or
if he were to be sent with many of his friends, whose only crime was
thai of being a Jew, to a concentration cjmp after all. After hours
of horror with three intermittent examinations before reaching the
port, (he Strausses were allowed to sail for America. They had been
forced to sell their home and little store at Nazi prices, then forced
to place the money in a Nazi hank from which it could not be with-
drawn when they departed for America.
Bewildered Family
A pleasant trip across by way of Panama Canal, and they first
touched United States soil at San Francisco. As evening drew on, the
bewildered family experienced their first tussle with American ways.
In Halle, Germany, Edith's birthplace, beds have a featherbed cover
m» that when she attempted to retire for the night, she was unable
to find a cover. 'Ilie ensuing commotion brought a bell-boy who,
through Edith's schoolgirl English interpreted dimly the trouble and ,'
assured them that the bed as is was complete.
Today, Edith enrolled as a Freshman in a pre-nurse course, sajs, '
"I am very glad to be here in America. In Germany, Jewish schools
are segregated, and we are not allowed to dance, attend movies, or
'
mingle in any way with the German girls. We must wear our hair
long with no curls. Mukeup or any artificial aids to beauty are for
biden. Swing music is unknown. To leave Germany, it is necessary
'
to have v relative in America who will send official papers guarantee-
ing responsibility lor you. Six months were needed to obtain our
papers. Now it takes \ears!"
Baked Potatoes 1
For recreation, Edith plays the piano and accordion. American foods I
are new, but pleasant— such as baked potatoes. Only the wealthy have ■
turkey in Germany, geese taking its place
—
but no squash! In closing, v
Edith has this to say, "America is still a land of opportunity. My I
parents and Ihave already taken out our first citizenship papers!" i
Professor Paul Volpe Claims That




Illusions or Realities! The United States
—
IsIt in Europe or Asia, or in the Western Hem-
isphere? The Incomparable Pos iion of the I.S.in the World.
In a spirit of humility, the writer outlines nriefly and inadequately the simple founda-
tions of American national policy with the h ',r.e that their understanding will add, light, rather than heat to the current controversies. The unfortunate impression being created
by certain persons, acting either though ig.iorance or malice, namely, that the U. S. is
, subject to all or most of the dangers and concerns of European countries is wrong and"" misleading.
The position of the I. S. is in-
comparably superior to that of any
, other nation becauseof the funda-
mental factors of national policy.
These factors may, for the sake
of covenience, be termed the eco-
nomic, the demographic, and the
strategic.
Economically
Economically theU. S. enjoys the
■ position of a balanced power, an
advantage possessedactually by no
other single nation in the world. It
possesses the highest degree of
self-sufficiency in industrial raw
materials and complete self-suf-
ficiency in food stuffs and indust-
rial products. Ananalysis of Amer-
ican imports in a normal year re-
veals that less than one-fifth of
American imports were virtually
impossible to produce at home.
Thia unrivalled position is in sharp
contrast to the economic situation
of such great powers as Great
Britain, which possesses self-suf-
" ficiency only in coal, has insuffici
ent iron, lacks almost all the es-
sential raw materials of industry
and must import 50% of its food-
stuffs. The economic position of
1 the "sub-great power" countries' of the world is so inferior that
a comparison with the U. S. is
ludicrous.Only Russia may be com-
In Indian It '
Would Signify
Plenty Walkin






are welcome practically any time.
Originating a couple of years
ago upon a suggestion of Father
Logan's to fill in February 22, it
has since then become one of the
most popular activities of the,col-
lege.
The first stroll as some chose
to call it, was from Endolyne to :
Three Tree Point. Many were the
blisters and aching corns upon i
reaching Russell's for lunch. ]
A short time after, the little
group chose to meet and title i
themselves the Hiyu Cole's, from <
Indian words meaning "Plenty <
walking." They electedTony Dai-
gle president. <
Last February 22nd the first i
anniversary hike was held at (
Edgewater Country Clvb— a huge




complete with birthday cake— elec- '
tion of new officers and all.
This perhaps was the most ideal
spot for a college hike-canoes for
canoeing, baseball field, dancing
and for the cream puffs— a huge
lounge with lounging chairs, fire
places and books.
All the old-timers at the Col-
lege know there is nothing like a
Hiyu Cole hike
—
not only for the
hike, eating and good times, but
the community singing on the re-
turn trip home pays for the trip.
As weary hikers stagger off the ,
boats they are not only tired but f
hoarse from dragging out such c
oldies us "Roll Out the Barrell" I
and "Little Brown Jug,'1 i
Ask any old-timer and see what f
ho says about it all. ij
pared to the U. S., but even that
\ast country may claim only a
potential rather than actual eco-
nomic balance. Another aspect of
the economic position of the I*. S.
is its vast domestic market due
to its population of approximately
I-ill million peoples, armed with a
consuming power w hich absorbs
normally 40% of the world's in-
dustrial production. Now and then
one hears the cry of some far-
sighted and valiant American urg-
ing that his country's chief con-
cern be with the domestic prob-
lem of expanding the American
home market by increasing the
purchasing power of approximately
l(i million American families now




position is unparalleled. The vast
size of its population permits it
to rise to the level of a great pow-
er. On the other hand, its vast
natural wealth and the eventual
stabilization of its population re-
move any possibility of population
pressure. The U. S. is not con-
cerned withover-population,a fun-
damental cause of war, a cause
strikingly realistic in the case of
the overpopulated regions of Eur-
ope and Asia. Moreover, the high
degree of technical skill and the
productivity of the American peo-
ple assure their government the
most commanding voice in the
Great Power Circle. Demographic-
ally the U.S. enjoys immunity from
the ethnic problems which create a
perpetual "Balkan ferment " in
Europe.
America is not haunted by the
ghost which stalks through Europe
(Continued on Page 4)
Reviews & Previews
By Bill Moran
In keeping with the precedent set by Ted Mitchell, it was my in-
tention to review a book in this column. But owing to an unfortunate
succession of events Inever did read the book. It was all the fault of
that meddlesome angel. Ishould have had him arrested. This is what
happened.
Ihad comfoitably settled myself in an easy chair and turned to the
first page of, "For Whom The Bells Toll," by Ernest Hemmingway,
when I was startled by a horrified gasp behind me.Iturned. An angel
was staring angrily at the title of the book.
"It's lucky Ihappened along,"
he said. "Did you really intend to
read that?"
"Certainly," Ireplied impor-
tantly. "I'm going to review it for
the Spectator. And really,Idon't
like this intrusion."
Without replying, he took the
book from my grasp, riffled the
pages distastefully for a moment
and then tossed it into the fire.
''Did you have to do that?" I
asked, a trifle annoyed. "The lady
at the lending library will be fu-
rious."
"Do they actually charge you
money to read that sort of thing?"
he asked.
"You probably haven't heard,"I
told him nastily, "That all the
critics are hailing that book as a
contemporary masterpiece."
"If popular acclaim was any in-
dication of excellence," he said
stiffly, "the world would still be
Catholic."
"But Hemmingway is an artist,"
Iprotested. "Consider his gift for
dialogue, his smooth simplicity of
Grab your hats, your lunch, or
even your best girl and hustle off
for the Hi-Yu-Cole hike come Sun-
day. Please do not do as the
breathless gentleman above is do-
ing however, (running) for the
ferry pilots are prompt Httle peo-
lile and will not wait even for you.
presentation, his concise graphic-
style. Surely these prove his
genius."
"No more so than do the clothes
on those plaster mannikins in the
downtown stores, prove them to be
human beings," he said, backing
me into a corner and waving his
finger under my nose. "You have
been charmed by the attractive
cover of an empty package. The
dimly lighted, small and physical
world of Hemmingway's charac-
ters, their morbid preoccupation
with sex, their bitterness and cyni-
cism and futility; these are un-
savory distortions of reality. To be
a masterpiece a book must enthrall
and inspire the reader."
He glanced at his wristwatch
and whistled. "I hope you realize
how much time you've made me
waste," he said resentfully.
"It's a pity you have to go," I
said, not meaning it in the least.
"Do you intend to pay for that
book?"
".Money is the root of all evil,"
he replied evasively, as he flew
out of the window. "Toodle-00.See
you in heaven."
"It's a date," Isaid. "But only
because of the alternative."
I still dont know what to say to
that lady at the lending library.
Tavern Brawl...
U. S. Next En Line...
German Invasion
Have you ever seen one of those
wrestling matches where six to a
dozen Charles Atlases climb into
a ring and take brutal blows more
reminiscent of a tavern brawlthan
of a sport played to American
ideals? That is how international
scenes nmsl appear to an outside
observer. Democracy is. fighting
dictatorship. Totalitarianism of one
form is quibbling with that of an-
other form. Democracy is oppos-
ing democracy. In the United
States, the fight becomes worse
from our standpoint. We arefight-
ing among ourselves like the doz-
en men in the ring. The final
winner will be a battered, torn
champion. " " "
The general topic of debate in
America seems to be between the
pro-British and the isolationists
with modifications of the degree
of being pro-British or isolation-
ist. There are those aligned with
progress, evenwitha tinge of radi-
calism which seems to step neces-
sarily along with progress. On
the other side we see the stolid,
conservative "country squires"who
will wait and see what is going to
happen, and who will leap to sal-
vation only in time to save their
own hides, and not those of their
countrymen. The world is not so
turned around yet that common
ideals are no longer respected and
protected. Aiter all, our neighbor
across the Atlantic and our neigh-
bor to the north of us are fighting
our fight. We hold common ideals
with them. They are merely clos-
er to the enemy, that is why they
are at war and we are at peace.
They are our bulwark. It is rather
like a situation in which two towns
lie in the same river valley. A
flood sweeps down the valley and
strikes the first town, around
which theburghers have piledsand
bags for protection. Those in tht
second town blithely sit back and
wait for the first town to protect
them both, feeling- it is none of
their worry to help the other town,
wishfully believing the flood can-
not wipe out their own homes.
i " *
First of all, the U. S. Is definite-
ly number two on Germany's list.
Verbal attacks from Berlin, Rome
and Tokyo have shown that the U.
S. is next in line. Naturally, we
are not going to be engaged in
active and immediate war if Brit-
ain loses. But an enemy will rule
the sea, will encroach upon South
America, willseize the British em-
pire, will initiate an economic and
commercial policy which will lead
us to war. It is true that theBrit-
ish have been our greatest com-
mercial competitor, but also our
biggest customer. And the compe-
tition betweenus has been on such
a level that it is for the life and
benefit of both parties. An axis-
ruled world will not trade with
the U. S. and allow us to remain
on a par with them. It is either
they or we. Economic strife be-
tween nations always leads to war.
(Continued on Page 4)
Looking Sideways
Shades of the Turnabout: Tom Brennan, the super-bowler, getting
bowled overhimself ... John Strickland deciding that competition is
the life of trade... Bernie O'Brien, "Dictator of tho K. C. Locker
Room," appearing with his true Love . .. Bob Hilt improving his
Eskimo (?) technique ... Bob Dempsey briefly but bravely bouncing
burly bruiser ... Ed Flowers deciding not to go because he couldn't
take his accounting book and get something scholastic accomplished. . . Bob LaLanne showing off Mary Williams' blue carnations ..
Tommy TntdeUa laughing merrily most of the evening. Kay Wallace
said he could. .. Bob White being escorted by two dates .. . Bill
PtttlngW photographing from dark corners . . . Jim Christianson
und Konnie McHugh seeing that everybody was happy, especially
th.-mselves .. . Phil Austin getting the ONE. TWO, THREE from
the Dean of Women... Hal Young having a super time without an
old flame . . . Ted Mitchell— ditto . . . Bill Berard mistaking the
balloons for pumpkins and the pumpkins for Betty Ann Kiley . ..
t'huck Heed taking up where another pre-medico left off ... Ye Old
F.d, Greg MacGregor, waltzing about in a colonial bouquet ...Bettie
Kumhera bpin<r only forty minutes late this Turnabout . . . Jerry
Dragovitch, tßOthw of the Otis boys to rate a date from Helena
IJrown ... Nora Brown still in possession of Bob AND her appendix.. lucky gal .. . Ginny Gemmill turning up with an absolutely
genuine Potatoe King. ... Very suave, and we ain't lyin' ... Max
Larson falling for Muriel and Muriel making it mutual... See you
INFORMALLY
Have you heard about Lord Haw-Haw, the clever Nazi propagandist
with the British accent? Broadcasting four times daily from Berlin,
Haw-Haw's popularity was at its height a year and a half ago. I'osing
as a sympathetic adviser to lii> countrymen, Haw-Huw mude England
howl with laughter at his witticisms. His listeners tried in vain (o
learn the identity of their jovial newscaster. Shortly before the Ger-
man invasion of France, Haw-Ilaw put all joking aside and openly ad-
mitted his Nazi affiliations. He prophesiedEngland's doom, said that
the English people were stupid and depraved, tried to shake their be-
lief in their country and its leaders.
Lord Haw-Haw was finally iden-
tified as William Joyce, an Amer-
ican-born Irishman who had been
employed as a propaganda director
in a Fascist Union. He receives
sixty dollars a week for broadcast-
ing Hitlerisms like the following
statement, heard on one of his re-
cent programs: "England's hour
has come. Either she gives in be-
fore it is too late or she will be
beaten. Whether or not the people
<if England want to see their field3
turned into graveyards and their
cities into tombs is matter for
themselves and Mr. Churchill."
♥ » "
A writer recently charged that
Ilie tongue of man is responsible
for more broken romances than
any other single item. A bit over-
drawn, but he lists these "romance
breaker-uppers" in support of his
statement:
Don't ever say to a girl:
What are you doing tonight?
Where've you been all my life?
Can't understand why you've never
married— a beautiful girl like you.
Well, where'll we go?
By MARY ELLEN BEYER
Saturday Night
Wily up hyar in the mountains
On any Saturday nite
We mountain boys just sit and sit
Like we done when it war lite.
We never do no playin'
Adam Lazonga knew his wooin'
(tut when it comeH to women
We boys say nothin' doin'
Way up hyar in the mountains
When the neighbors give a hop
We fellers jes keep settin'
Cause we don't want to stop
'Sides we think it's goofy
To move around and 'round
Cause we can hear the music fine
Jes sittin' on the ground
We hear the folks a talkin'
About the kulh beside the wall
.!«'s because we boys would rather
Keep on settin' hyar than fall
Cause we don't think that Satur-
day niles
For wimmen, wine and song
So we jeg sit and drink our corn
Like we don all week long.
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Chieftain Chatter
By Bill Berridge" ENDING
9 Chitfer Chatter" BARRETT BALKS
To finish amatter which has been carried on longenough,
Iwould like to answer the letter written to me last week.
Firstof all,Mr.Bill Moeller,not Paul Kelly, wrote the letter.
To close this argument,Ihope for good,Iwould like to sayj
just one thing.
Paderewski is a famous pianist. He is famous because hei
has a wonderful sense of music which is transferred to
his fingers when playing a piece. But what good would be
his ear for music if he didn't have any hands?
So is itat the College. We have a wonderful faculty. The
Jesuits needn't bow to anybody in matters of education. We
realize that,but do others? Therefore,Ifeel if we hadmore
major sports,it would be the "fingers" to express and adver- !
tise the wonderful teaching and spirit which is contained i
within the halls of Seattle College.
CHITTER CHATTER
Joe Janikula was a one-man team as the Frosh beat the
Sophs last week . .. John Katica received a large write up
in the Western Washington Teachers' paper as beingone of ■
the top players inthe Winco League...Look for theHuskies ',
to lose one, maybe both games again this week ...To show
how close the games have been, Washington State won 6, i
lost 2, before Saturday's game, yet had more points scored ■
against them than they had scored...It seems impossible
tiiat baseball spring practice will start in10 days...Seems
like just last week that we were listening to the Worldsi!
Series...Oh,well,it'll giveus something to write about... i
Missed it myself,butIhear tell that the women's game was j:
better than the men's last Thursday .. . The Juniors, who
have challenged the Frosh, are composed of English, Sneer- 1
inger, Dave Read, Merrick, and yours truly .
BARRETTBALKS
One of the toughest jobsBill Skiff will have to do as new
Seattle manager is to get Dick Barrett's signature on a
contract.
Last year "Kewpie" won 24 and lost 5 in regular play f
and won 3 and lost 1in the playoffs. A season like that t
is had about once in a player's career, whether it is big t
league or in the minor leagues.
As a player is paid the following year by what he did inL
the preceding year Barrett realizes that he has to get all j t
he can thisyear as itispractically a certainty thathe'llnever,J
have a season like last.
So it is quite probable that his demands are far above t
that which he hasbeen offered andit willbe the jobof Skiff |<
to reach a happy medium in order to get the signature of (^
the man of the year on the dotted line. |,
Juniors Challenge
Victorious Frosh
A challenge has been hurled by
the Junior class. Joe English, rep-
resentative of the Junior class was
present at the Froslc-Soph grudge
[game last week. As the whistle
jblew to end the contest Mr. Eng-
Ilish threw his challenge at the'
Freshmen.
Having just polished off the
Sophs by a score of 34 to 24, the
Frosh confidently accepted. So it
jwas arranged that at 2:15 todayIanother grudge battle will be
|waged.
Composing the lineup of -the
winning Frosh team were Jani-
;ula, Hardiman, MacArthur, La
Riviere, and Kennedy.
The Junior lineup will grace the
following: English and Read, for-
wards; Sneeringer, center; Ber-
ridge and Merrick, guards.
The Frosh, very confident of de-
jfeating their upper class brothers,
|pin their hopes on the point mak-
ing of Joe Janikula. However.
Davey Read, of the Juniors is one
of the quickest men to play in the
intra-niural league and will be
given the job of stopping Jani-
kula.
Junior cohorts are also certain
that Ray Sneeringer can hold An-
gus MacArthur in check. If
these two men are held down the
Junior club believes they can j
"dump" the favored Frosh team.
This ganio should be -the fare-
well game for Joe Merrick thisi
year. He will soon reprrt to Min-i
neapolis for spring baseball train-
ing and won't be here for the All-
Star game March 15.
Catholic Fives
To Meet Again
The second game in the battlej
for the Catholic championship of
the city of Seattle will be playedI
the evening of February 28 at the
Civic Auditorium. It seems that i
the two schools who have the larg- 1
est and best gyms have to move j
to a larger spot to play their an- I
nual game. ODea has one leg onI
the championship, having won the
first game in a thrillerin oneover-
time battle. Both teams have been
doing rather poorly in the win
and loss column since the game r
but they have been playing some
i)f the best teams in the state. The I
Frosh Victors
Over Frosh
Paced by the brilliant playing o:
'Mike Hardiman and Joe JanikuU
the Frosh basketball team defeatec
the Sophs last Thursday, 34 to 24
It was a close battle until hall
|time, with the Sophs leading al
that time 15 to 12. But in the sec-
ond half the Freshmen started tc
iclick. .lanikula would "pot" one
Hardiman would "pot" one, then
MacArthur would "dump" one.
:They drove ahead until at the end
of the third quarter they led 28Ito 21.
Iri the last <iuarter the Frosh
made six quick points and the
Sophs were all through. They
rushed in a new team to replace
the five men who had played the
whole game but it was too late.
Little Mike Hardiman -was a
veritable ball of fire as he passed,
checked and shot his team to vic-
tory. He only made six points but
he scored them all when they
counted. His checking and ball
hawking was the outstanding fea-
ture of the game. He intercepted
Soph passes until he practically
drove them crazy. His ball hawk-
ing enabled Joe Janikula to break
fast for a series of setups that
tied up the game.
The Sophomore club started four
men of the all-star team and
looked like all-stars for the first
half. They were confident that
thpy were a better team. In fact
they were a bit too confident and
didn't bother with team play. And
that was their downfall, for the
Frosh, with superb team play, ran
right around them.
Joe Janikula was the only all-
star to grace the Frosh team but
he was enough. His 13 points was
high for the game. But more im-
portant 10 of his 13 points were
made in the last half when the
Frosh went ahead to sew up the
ball game. He teamed with Har-
iiman late in the third quarter to
score 8 points between them in
less than two minutes.
There is supposed to be a moral
to every story. If there must be
to this, then let it be: "Team play
is much more important and valu-
able than a lot of individual stars
who don't use teamwork."
second game of the championship
must be won by Prep in order to
have it go to the third game. It
ivill be a much better contest than






Hy BO "DOC" S( HWEITZEK
And when the lanl ({real scorei
comes,
To write against your name,
He'll »sk not if you wl>n or lost
But how you played the game—
Grantland Rice.
On January 16, when a twin-
niotored army bomber crashed
high up npainst Deschutes Peak,
near Morton, Wash., seven lives
were lost. Among those seven one
of our own former students,
Johnny Geis, had his life snuffed
out. The saga of his life hadbeen
ended that day.
.Johnny was one of the first stu-
dents at Seattle College, a pioneer
and definitely not one of these
Mister Big Guys we have so often
written about... A young man of
fine breeding with an exemplary
character ... You were proud to
say that Johnny was from Seattle
College and yet you are sad in
the same breath for you know that
a pioneer of your college has been
taken away from this good earth.
To his mother we say, dear
mother, he was a good fellow that
all of us liked very much... We
can pay your son no higher com-
pliment than to say if we had
more young men like him we would
not have to fear for the future of
Seattle College ...
ON THE SPORTS RIALTO...
Hob Masenga, former Chieftain
basketball player who graduated













fice ... Here |
il a 1) iv who will really go places|
is he knows what sacrifice means.
That speedy boy Jack Miller, of
>ur '37 club, can be found working
itBoeing's...Bob Tobin, '38, and
former captain of the team is
working for Austin Construction




Catholic High game com-
ing.
Big Ski Trip next week.
I'mir-stripe man from SC is with
the same company .. . Joe Phil-
Ilips, class of '39 and ex-captain|now a staunch defender of private
|utilities with I*uget Sound Power
& Light ... With the same com-
pany is Jimmy Rothstein, '38, who
played three years of basketball
Ifor the Maroons. .. He has just
received a prmotion as assistant
Imanager of the Renton sub-sta-
tion for l'Sl'L...
Bob Richards, ex-ciieerleader
and class of '39, married to the
former Madeline Murphy, is a
proud father . .. It's a boy . . .
Fred Conyne. class of '39, former
;basketball captain, has been ac-
.cepted for preliminary training for
the \a\al Air Corps at Sand
Point ... If successful (and he'will be) it's Pensacola for him...
Bob Smith, former student body
prexy and hoop star who gradu-
ated with the '38 gang, is with the
General lYtnili-iim Company . . .
Is pumping petrol at 16th and
Madison, going through a training
period leading to sales work with
the company ...
Jimmy Finn, '37, former cap-
tain of the team under Coach Jer-
ry Donovan, still a brakie for the
Great Northern Railroad.. .Comes
of a long line of railroadmen ...
Frank Carmody of the 1934-35 ma-
ple men and brother of Father
Carmody, was an all-Alaska bas-
kethall guard last year... He is
now working in a minenearFair-
banks, Alaska... Joe Hurley, '34,
former hoop star at Seattle Col-
lege, is a concrete inspector at
Coulee Dam...Energetic Johnny
Tobin, who so ably asistedand aid-
ed the basketball set-up a few
years back, is back in school and
looking forward to a spot in the
Air Corps ...
Idon't know of a college or uni-
versity in the country where a
"man" brazenly displays a chess
letter or emblem on an official
sweater in school colors,butIhave
seen some high school lads wear-
ing same... Berridge has the
right angle on this deal inexercis-
ing vigorous opposition . ..Next
thing we know they'll demand a
coach ...
Getting ready to leave for the
spring training camp is big Joe
Merrick, junior at SC.
If the college hadkept bas-
ketball as a major sport
could we have gotten into the
Winco league.Ithink it is an
up andcoming league.Woody
tj,ex-college student,r. Borg. Yes, we werered a place in the Winco
wue when it was first
formed. In fact, we were of-
feredentrancebefore St.Mar-
tins but had to turn it down
because of the uncertainty of
our position in the basketball
league. Iagree with you in
that it is rapidly arriving as
a tight, smooth little league
-with a big future.
Editor Berridge:
Is the American Associa-
tion asstrong a league as the
Pacific Coast? F. L.
Mr. F. L. The American
Associaion is ranked about
the same as the Pacific Coast
league. There are some who
say it is a littlestronger while
others claim that the Coast
league is the faster.
Whichall goes toshow that
Joe Merrick has his job cut
out for him if he wants to
Kk in that league.Ir. Berridge:n regard to that lettc%
which Mr. Kiely wrote you
last week,Iwould like to say
that Ibelieve he is wrong.
Idon't think that you should
quit "harping" on the sub-
ject of basketball. If you
keep yelling, and at the top
of your lungs, you will keep
the students aroused so that
they will be able and willing
to take advantage of the
break when the time comes.
John McKay.
Thanks John, I'm glad to
see you haven't lost your
hopes. We'll keep plugging.
HOB MASENGA
THE SMOKE OF SLOWER-BURNING CAMELS GIVES YOU
EXTRA MILDNESS, EXTRA COOLNESS, EXTRA FLAVOR AND
""% straws
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pretty Evelyn Doman makes it appear.Be- Slower-burning...costlier tobaccos. Yes,
hind her seemingly effortless grace are hours slower-burning Camels give you a fuller
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She t.iLes her sk.itinf; seriously.. . her excess heat... extramildness,extracoolness, H^^ fc. I Ihm^mlsmoking, too. "Ismoke a good deal," she ex- extra flavor— and less nicotine in the smoke. I I'll
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Application will be received up
to 5:00 p. m., Friday, February
21, 1941, for the following exam-
ination:
BUYER, original
Apply in person at C>os County-
City IIuildin g for application
blanks and official bulletins.
By order of the Civil Service
Commissioncf the City of Seattle.
ROY A. PALM,
Chief Examiner & Secretary.




Nick O'Lodeon and his orchestra
will again perform for College
students p.nd their friends at a re-
peat mixer at the Cathedral hall,
tomorrow evening.
Sponsoring the dance is the
newly organized "18 — 25" club,
consisting of young people in the'
Cathedral and College Parish.
I The date being St. Valentine's
IDay, red hearts, arrows and cupids
form the motif, with Betty Mc-
Donald and Genevieve Dore of the
college in charge of decorations.
Jack Gordon and Joe Eberharter
aro handling publicity and sales,
while refreshments are under the
i alert eye of John McKay.
Fnther Wharton, S. J. wis'nos to
express the appreciation and grati-
tude of th% students of Seattle
College to Mrs. McGowan who re-
cently donated to the library the
"London Times History of the
War" (of 1914). This history com-
prises twenty-two volumes and is
one of the best known sources of
information about the first world
war. Many students have already
had occasion to use these books
and are deeply grateful to Mrs.
McGowan for her generous gift.
Of interest to the people con-
cerned with international relations
is the receiptby our library of six
new books from the Carnegie En-
dowment for International Peace.
These books are: America's Dilem-
ma: Alone or Allied; True and
False Democracy; Where Do We
Go from Here; Prerequisites to
Peace in the Far East; The Carib-
bean Danger Zone; The City of
Man. Those belonging to the In-
ternational Relations Club should
be particularly interested in these
books. They are very entertain-
ingly written and are enjoyable
from the standpoint of style as




(Continued from Page 2)
Tlii-. is what we are !o expect if
Britain loses. " " "
But ifBritain win?? At present,
it is a long shot to bet thpv she
wil! without our help. If we /eel
she is fighting our fight, that our
future welfare depends ultimately
in her success or future, then it
is ours to support her. At pres-
ent, Britain feels confident of suc-
cess if we give her money and sup-
plies. To declare war is not nec-
esMry. Soldiers are not needed.
It is far cheaper for us to supply
Britain with goods than to enter
war ourselves. Giving Britain our
airplanes will not curtail our air
force, as these planes soon become
outmoded, and we are not prepar-
ing for any immediate war. By
fulfillingBritain's need for planes,
the U. S. would have to accelerate
production. And this would be an
psset to us later, in the event we
declared war and had to have a
host of planes. Our production
would be at a continued maximum
and we would not have to wait for
preparation. The same may be
said or" ships. Give Britain ships
so that our production will be in-
creased to meet demands. If war
comes, production will be at a peak.
♥ ♥ ♥
It is not for us tohide our heads
like ostriches, and say that it can't
happenhere. 'MeinKampf,' with its
background of Nietzsche's super-
man, declares Germany to be a
super race which wi'.l be sated only
when the world is divided into
master and slaves. Naturally, Ger-
many will not invade U :»s it did
the Low Countries. It can't. But
it can relegzate us to a second
class power by crippling Britain's
nay and sh:pyards. Germany
could defeat us on the sea. Let
us then support Britain in act as
well as in thought. To be utili-
tarian: it is to our advantage.
first line of defense, a powerful
navy, aided by effective air power,
can resist atack from any source.
Conclusion
Concluding the outline of Amer-
ica's position in world strategy, it
is obvious that the U. S. possesses
the highest degree of security of
any country in the world. Its de-
fensive postiion, based upon such
fundamental factors as the eco-
nomic, the demographic and the
strategic, is one of incomparable
security. It is extremely difficult
to understand how any man with
a mind or vision can draw close
parallels between the position of
the I. S. and that of a European
Power, with the obvious and de-
liberate inference that this coun-
try has vital interests in Europe or
Asia.
On the whole the chorus and
Mv s ic Department are coming
along nicely, thank you, we hope.
The Trio, quite evidently, scored
a hit with the male element of
the school. All Friday afternoon,
the halls of the College and K.
C. Hall "rang" with strains of
"Tea for Two." Iwalked into the
Badminton courts only to be elec-
trified by a chorus of the afore
mentioned song, rendered by the
badminton players. (I left hur-
riedly). Istrolled into the Gym
and heard Dan Riley and Angus
MacArthur vocalizing in a beaut-
iful duet on the same song. Again
I left hurriedly; and so on thru
the afternoon.
The Chorus has lately been prac-
ticing several waltzes, all of which
are well known. When these pieces
are used, we are sure you will
want to hear more of them.
The Seattle College Glee Club
has bc gunun its second quarters
group of public appearances. The
first took place at the Student
Body Meeting last Friday. This
first appearance accomplished a
twofold purpose: Ist, it gave the
chorus a taste of the "spotlight,"
and 2nd, it was a proving-ground
for the various types of music.
(Continued from Page 2)
in times of peace or war. Instill-
ing in the hearts of nations which
possess ethnic unity, the fear of
losing that unity; or firing the
minds of countries harboring the
claims of irredempt:on with the as-
piration and determination of re-
vising the status quo by force and
war, if necessary.
Strategic Position
The last foundation of Ameri-
can policy considered here is the
strategic defensive position of the
I. S. Its regional position gives
to this nation an incomparable de-
gree of immunity from the dangers
and concerns of European and Asi-
atic countries. Geographically it
possesses virtual immunity of in-
sularity. It is a single continental
unit; a single political unit, in
clear contrast, for example, to the
politically, ethically, and economic-
ally heterogeneous British Empire.
With the exception of the Philip-
pine Islands, the U. S. has no in-
terregional commitments abroad.
Consequently, it has no vital eco-
nomic interest in Europe, Asia, or
Africa. Witness in contrast the in-
terregional concerns of GreatBrit-
ain whose imperial possessions are
scattered in all five regions of the
world.Moreover, the U.S. possess-
es the security of its land front-
iers. It is bordered on the North
and South by neighbors which are
friendly by choice as we.U as by
force, for the great American
Union towers like a colossus over
the nations of the Western Hemi-
sphere. There are no dangers to
guard against at home. Any peril
threatening is of distant origin.
Two natural ramparts, consist-
ing of two vast oceans,and equally
vast land area, separate America
from possible sources of danger.
Even the danger from bases in
South America is unrealistic, for
here almost impenetrable natural
ramparts again intervene in the
form of virtually impassable ter-
ritory, vast distances, tropical
swamps and wastes, and moun-
tains. Because of this vast land
area the conquest of the U. S.
would be a stupendous, if not an
impossible undertaking even if the
1bases of operation for invading
forces were near at hand. (Wit-
ness Japan's task in China and
England's in Norway.) The com-
plexity of the problem reaches as-
j tronomic proportions when it is1 realized that the possible bases of
operation would actually be across
the ocean. Another aspect of na-
" tional strategy is the question of;armaments. An understanding of
the strategic factors just outlined
'. makes it clear that an American
army, mobile, efficient, technically
perfect, together with America's
In his speech last Thursday
night. Father Nichols demonstrat-
ed America's exact position in the
present war.
"The first thing to bear in mind
in regard to this war is that there
is a tremendous fear in the hearts
of the people of the I.S. and
when you are fearful, your judg-
ments are unbalanced. This fear
has been brought about by the
deluge of propaganda with which
the American people have been he-
sieged in the past few months."
Father then proceeded to ana-
lyze the development of the war
as it has never before been an-
alyzed. He went back to the un-
just Versailles treaty of 1919 and
traced the rise of Germany up-
wards in the years that followed.
"Humiliatedand economically des-
titute, it was only natural for the
German people to follow a leader
who promised to reestablish their
fortunes and status of pre
-
war
days. However, this was not easy
to do. After the war, the territory
was divided up into new countries.
Different nationalities were
thrown together and for such a
hodge-podge of humanity— Czechs,
Slovaks, Germans, Russians, and
Poles— it was necessary to es-
tablish a dictatorship immediately
to insure some degree of order.
Yet, this was one of the grand
democracies that fell under the
heel of Hitler!!
"Germany begun reuniting by
marching into Austria and thence
into Poland. Here England and
France stepped in saying 'We must
stop this man now before he es-
tablishes a union such as the one
in 1914. But Poland fell. Now,
one point to bear in mind is the
fact that Germany attacked only
where she had had previous title
of some kind. But what of Nor-
way? Here is a different situation.
International Law Broken
But was this not brought on by
England? After the fall of Po-






and she mined all the
waters around Belgium. This was
absolutely against International
Law, and so in order to gain the
things he needed, Hitler marched
into Norway.
"And, we Americans have strip-
ped ourselves nude sending planes
to England. One of our own boys
crashed to his death recently
—
in an old crate unfit for use be-
cause old crates are all that re-
main."
Father Nichols also emphatical-
ly stated that he did not wish to
see Hitler win. That would be the
go-ahead signal for complete de-
struction of the remaining Chris-
tian element in Germany.
"'But", he concluded with, "there
is no reason for us to commit
suicide to see either side win. If
necessary, we willstart overagain
as the one democracy in the world
and again prove that ours is the
better form of life."
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